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"ANCIENT POWER OF GOD BErNG RESTORED"says Dr.Robinson ----(suHhead) 
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MOSCOW IDAHO November 1st 1937 

What is described as one of the most staggering religious movements 
is being witnessed in every part of the world as the result of a 
new religious philosophy adNanced some ten years ago by Dr, ~rank B.Robinson 
of this city. To qu~te Dr.Robinson--"within one week from the time I first 
released this Teaching about ten years ago,letters negan to flood my 
offices here telling in unmistakable terms of the benefits,both material 
and spiritual which began to come to those studying "PSYCHIANA". They 
amazed me,and their first reaction was to convince me beyond any shadow 
of doubt that ttPSYCHIANA 11 is a very true Teaching .These letters have continued 
to flood my offices here and today they are coming in at a greater rate· 
than ever before. I $$$66t expect this Movement to be the greatest religious 
and spiritual revival this world has ever seen" 

When asked what was the secret of the power behind PSYCHIANA,Dr.Robin
son replied--"It is juat simply the power of the God-Realm. This power was 
once possessed by the churches,but for some unknown reason or other they 
lost it. Now it is being restored to the world and through it, man can 
become what he will. In every land and clime,men and women are hearing 
of this Teaching,and,on enrolling for it1 most of them witness rather 
remarkable changes. In my files are t t thousands of letters telling 
in unmistakable terms what is happening everywhere when this new God-Power 
is discovered. There's nothing strange about it 11--Dr.Rob1nson continued. 
"The great unseen Power which is God,and which formed this universe out of 
chaos millions of years ago,still exists. Its dynamic God-Power still 
exists,and i~ exists for the express purpose of bringing to men and women the 
things their hearts long for,but which things they cannot pbtain through 
their own power. When a human life is linked with the divine life,and when 
the power of the Spirit of God operates and manifests in human lives,then 
nothing is impossible" 

Dr.Robinson is one of the most outstanding citizens of Idaho. He owns a 
wonderful home here in Moscow,and has the only residence pipe-organ in the 
Inland Empire. He is well known for his gifts to those in need. In addition 
Dr.Robinson ii President of the News-Review Publishing Company,owner of t 
the Robinson rofessional Building,the largest and most up-to-date office 
building in Moscbw. In addition to that heowns the University Pharmacy,the 
Exclusive Pharmacy and the Third Street Tea Room. Mrs.Robinson is prominent 
in social affairs. 

About ten years ago Dr.Robinson startled the people of Moscow when his ads 
began to appear in newspapers and magazines throughout the United States, 
calling attention to what he calls "The dynamic Power of the s~;rit of God". 
Working in a local drug-store at the time,Dr.Robinson fast $$$it rose to 
fame and furtune. In one years time his philosophy went into 67 different 
countries,and today Robinson is perhaps the most discussed religious leader 
in America. 

One of the most significant things about his entire movement is the fact 
that a very large percentage of his Student~write him telling of the many 



benefits, both material and spiritual,obtained through the "God-Lawtt as 
tausht b¥ Dr.Robinson. In the month of October 1937 alone,t$$0A$$$$$t$$8$ 
t8t$$$$$i t$0$$ttl close to 1000 such letters had been received by Dr. 
Robinson in Moscow. His mail alone keeps the local Post Office in the 
•tirst-class" rating. We are publishing on another page some of the excerpts 
from some of the letters Dr.Robinson has received during the month of 
October. One can hardly read such letters without wondering where such a 
movement will end. It might very easily be true that,as Dr.Robinson states, 
"this great God-Law and its resPored power will be the greatest spiritual 
revolution this world has seen to dat6. When men and women realise that 
the Power of God can be used here and now by them--it will make quite a 
difference in their lives. This is happening,and as this dynamic Power 
gtransforms lives,I think it eventually will bring to the earth what has 
been alluded to as the "m1llenium". 

Dr.Robinson has a 14 year old son Alfred ,and a five year old daughter 
Florence. The Doctor and his family have resided in Moscow about ten years, 
coming here from Ya)j:ima Wash where Dr.Robinson was employed as a druggist 
with the Pioneer Drug Co. How rapidly Dr.Robinson has achieved fame is 
evidenced by the fact that his name appears in the International Blue Book 
of famous living celebrities this years. The only other two men to have 
that honor are Senator Wm.E.Borah,and Dr.C.W.Tenney,assistant to Dr.Robinson. 
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